Z-Wave® Gateway

OVERVIEW
Z-Wave gateway expands system control for Z-Wave based products such as lighting, thermostats, door locks, motorized shades and security devices such as motion detectors and surveillance cameras. Web-based dealer and end user portals make it easy to set up accounts, integrate products and create Z-Wave scenes.

- Z-Wave gateway expands control for Z-Wave devices
- Connects to LAN via Wi-Fi or wired Ethernet
- Features WPS (Wi-Fi Protected Set-Up) for fast, secure programming
- Provides two-way control of lighting, thermostats and door locks
- Provides one-way control via URC Home mobile app for other types of Z-Wave devices
- Enables macro integration with Z-Wave scenes
- Visit www.z-wavealliance.com for Z-Wave products available in the United States

HIGHLIGHTS

Dealer Portal
Web-based dealer portal for end user account set-up

End User Portal
Web-based end user portal with Set-Up Wizard for easy configuration

Remote Access
Remote user device management – requires yearly subscription to enable off-site control, SMS/email notifications, door lock history and automation/scene creation

Ports
One RJ-45 Ethernet port and one USB port

Power
12V external power supply

SPECIFICATIONS

SKU
TRF-ZW2, UPC 656787-355552

System
MX HomePro™, Total Control®
Professional programming required

In the Box
Z-Wave® gateway, AC adaptor
Ethernet cable

Dimensions
3.13” W x 1.2” H x 4.55” D

Weight
12 oz.

Warranty
2 year limited USA warranty
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